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independent Black media—adrift in the gulf 
between the needs of the Black masses and 
the narrow aspirations of the minuscule 
hyper-mobile Black classes and still steeped 
in rank male chauvinism much of Black 
‘‘leadership’’ cannot abide a genuinely pro-
gressive, charismatic female in their midst. 
Many also look on in sulking jealousy at the 
burgeoning unity and militancy of Latinos, 
whose grassroots are on the move and whose 
media support their cause. 

The CBC cannot even support each other. 

When CBC members urged Cynthia McKin-
ney to forsake the truth, to hide the ugly 
fact of racial (and political, and sexual) 
profiling they gave enormous aide and com-
fort to the enemy. If there was one victory 
that African Americans had achieved in the 
post-Civil Rights era it was to make racial 
profiling legally, politically and socially un-
acceptable. This victory was the fruit of 
countless suitor demonstrations—all manner 
of political struggles—and the legacy of the 
legions of dead, maimed, jailed and humili-
ated victims of profiling who became the 
focus of sustained Black action. 

September 11 provided the excuse to undo 
decades of anti-profiling victories. Profiling 
is reckoned to be a good thing. Now the rac-
ists seek to reestablish arbitrary and capri-
cious white supremacy, with legislation that 
would de facto deputize every police officer 
as an agent of ‘‘homeland security’’ who 
need not respect the constitution in the case 
of ‘‘suspected’’ undocumented immigrants. 
At that point, all persons of color become 
grist for the suspicion mill. Just as the Cap-
itol policeman chose not ‘‘recognize’’ Cyn-
thia McKinney as a congressperson, any cop 
could willfully fail to recognize his fellow 
Americans and strip them of their rights. 
Such a regime already exists in designated 
‘‘drug zones’’ in urban America where every-
one is suspect. 

Yet the CBC allows Republicans and racist 
Democrats to jeer and bully Cynthia McKin-
ney into a legal cul-de-sac because she dares 
to cite profiling. 

The masses of African Americans know the 
deal—they are profiled constantly in stores, 
when observed outside their neighborhoods, 
on the highways, when breathing while 
Black. McKinney’s version of events does not 
seem bizarre to them. Although the laughing 
racist hyenas convince each other—with the 
tacit help of be chair Mel Watt—that McKin-
ney is on the ropes, it is the Black constitu-
ents of Dekalb County who will decide if she 
is ‘‘crazy’’ for standing up for her (and our) 
dignity and rights. 

When McKinney arrived back in Atlanta 
shortly after her confrontation with the uni-
formed profiler, State Representative Ty-
rone Brooks, president of the Georgia Asso-
ciation of Black Elected officials, was among 
those to greet and support her: ‘‘It’s really 
not about Cynthia McKinney,’’ said Brooks. 
‘‘It’s about African-Americans in America 
who are victims of racial profiling every 
day.’’ 

Much of the Congressional Black Caucus 
seem to have lost touch with this reality. As 
a body, they have lost their moorings, and 
must be rehabilitated, surgically. A bunch of 
them have got to go. 

BC Co-Publishers Glen Ford and Peter 
Gamble are writing a book to be titled, 
Barack Obama and the Crisis in Black Lead-
ership. 
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Mr. MORAN of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, I rise 
today to recognize a man who is a legend in 
Kansas journalism and his community, a man 
not afraid to challenge an issue even if it 
rocked the boat, man who let his readers 
know what they needed to know, a man who 
served his country and community with strong 
will and strong opinions, and a man who will 
be missed throughout Kansas. I am here 
today to honor a respected leader and 
friend—Bill Meyer. 

Bill may best be known as the editor and 
publisher of the Marion County Record. During 
his 55 years of service to this weekly paper, 
he brought a fire to the paper establishing it 
as a challenge to the status quo. After grad-
uating from the University of Kansas in 1948 
with a bachelor’s degree in journalism, he 
began his five and a half decade career. Bill 
didn’t stop at just reporting the news. His ac-
tive role in civil issues, including the construc-
tion of Marion Reservoir and the local football 
stadium, helped create good news for the city 
of Marion. 

Bill’s weekly column, ‘‘Mostly Malarkey,’’ 
gave voice to his strong opinions. These chal-
lenging positions often led to productive dia-
logues, but for others it led to violent reac-
tions. On occasion his property and the news-
paper office were vandalized. This past presi-
dent of the Kansas Press Association has 
woken to slashed tires, egg-covered vehicles, 
and even a bullet hole in his office window. It 
takes a tough man to withstand the attacks he 
endured defending his fiery positions. 

Bill also endured attacks while serving our 
country in World War II. He earned the Purple 
Heart for permanent injuries suffered from 
freezing temperatures during the Battle of the 
Bulge and the liberation of concentration 
camps in Bavaria. Bill was decorated by sev-
eral European countries and his own for his 
service during the war. He continued to be 
honored after the war for serving his com-
rades and their memory by editing Checker-
board, a World War II newspaper, and facili-
tating tours of European battlefields. 

It has been said that Bill was part of a dying 
breed in journalism—journalists who didn’t 
write for the good of their career, but for the 
good of their community. Bill enjoyed success 
in career and community. Among others, he 
received awards from Kansas State University, 
the Kansas House of Representatives, and the 
International Society of Weekly Newspaper 
Editors. In 2004, he was inducted into the 
Kansas Newspaper Hall of Fame. In Marion, 
Bill gave back while serving as school board 
president, Kiwanis president, and president of 
the Marion County Hospital District. Bill be-
came even more connected with his neighbors 
as an ambulance and bus driver. 

Despite his many activities, family came 
first. Bill was a devoted husband to his wife, 
Joan, and a proud father, grandfather and 
great-grandfather. Our thoughts and prayers 
go out to the Meyer family. May the strength 

and courage demonstrated in his years of 
service help inspire us. We will not only re-
member Bill the way we saw him through our 
own eyes, but also by the way we saw the 
world through his eyes. The world is a better 
place because of him, and he will be greatly 
missed. 
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Mr. BONNER. Mr. Speaker, it is with a tre-
mendous amount of pride—and personal 
pleasure—that I rise today to honor one of the 
most outstanding public servants south Ala-
bama has ever known, the Honorable Otha 
Lee Biggs, on the occasion of his retirement 
after serving his beloved Monroe County for 
over three decades. 

Mr. Speaker, it was just a few years ago 
that I stood on the House floor to recognize 
Judge Biggs for being honored by the Coosa- 
Alabama River Improvement Association as 
the recipient of the Dr. R.F. Henry Outstanding 
Service Award, the highest award this re-
spected organization can give. 

For over three decades, Judge Biggs has 
been the leading advocate on behalf of the 
critical river system that runs throughout 
southwest Alabama and for the continued 
funding of necessary maintenance and dredg-
ing along this important artery of commerce. 

Without question—and I would suggest that 
perhaps without equal—Judge Biggs deserves 
our eternal gratitude for a lifetime of public 
service. His dedication to the people of Mon-
roe County is truly legendary. 

In 1961, Judge Biggs got his first taste of 
public service when he served as Clerk of the 
Monroe County Commission following the 
death of Mr. L.L. Hendrix, who had served in 
that capacity for a number of years. He served 
on the commission for ten years. Even as a 
young man in high school, Judge Biggs 
worked in both the County Commission and 
Probate offices. No one will ever serve Mon-
roe County in the future, in either of these two 
important positions, who came to the job bet-
ter trained or more experienced than Judge 
Biggs. 

On January 18, 1971, Judge Biggs took the 
oath of office as Probate Judge and Chairman 
of the County Commission for the first of what 
would turn out to be many consecutive six 
year terms. Immediately following his election 
to office in 1970, Judge Biggs, along with 
members of the County Commission, secured 
commitments from several large-scale cor-
porations and businesses to build, relocate, 
and expand existing facilities in Monroe Coun-
ty, including Alabama River Pulp, FDR Plas-
tics, Stayfast, Inc., Vanity Fair Intimates, and 
B & B Cabinet Doors, LLC. 

At the time—and as a direct result of his 
tireless work and tremendous leadership as 
well as the support from everyone else in-
volved in the county’s economic development 
programs—Monroe County led the entire state 
of Alabama in new job creation. 
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